Mizoram

Food: Bai, Aloo, Bao, Anthram

Festivals: Chapchariwui, Pawi, Anthram, Festival, Nut

River: Tiaung, Nat

Languages: Rungra, Tamdu, Pindi

Pindi is very famous here but it is not in Mizoram, but

The place of Pindi is near to Mizoram

Dress: Pwancha, Nautcha, Hmasam, Paaqram, Ngotekhez

Pwwrin, Paaqram, etc...
poplar singer : vaanathiane
vanlai sailona, thinci, pensy
jamie gigies

poplar array : - t-shirt
jeans, brendar

historical place : - lianchnam
lung lenglang, thesiama
sioneibua
vanavava navangthi

beautiful actress : - vohai malami

famous language : - kazam, english

airport : - longpu, airport
Tripura

Food: Rice, Fish
For the tribal - Bangoi, gochra

Language: Kombanok, Bengali

Dress: For tribal - Pachhe, Bisha, Sarre

Festival: Nariga for tribal
Inam, Khamawi

Famous place: Udaipur, Tripurari, Par, temple

Univer, Neemukan

Dance: Ho, Agiri, Namita
S. A. Baaman, Rashid Baaman

Suadheer Debbonire - Famous Singers

* Famous craft: bamboo work

Area of Tripura: 10,439 km²

Formation of Tripura: 21 Jan 1972

K. Kumar Sashin Deb Basman

Famous musicians

K. Neelamg and Dhirenma Wishare

Munirga - Eminent painter
why tripura is famous

Tripura is famous for its ginger, jackfruit, rich oranges, banana & other fruits also growing in plenty.

Tripura is famous with orange, nutmeg, rubber, nursery bamboo, plantation
Tea plantation, rice

cultivation, paddy, child

* what is the old name of Tripura?

-origin - The origin of the name of Tripura is still a matter of controversy among historians.

- researchers. According to the Rajnada

Tripura's celebrated court being named
Tripura's celebrated court chronicles an ancient dynasty named Tripura. Ruled over the name of the kingdom was derived from his name.
Name - Anusha Chakraborty
State - Tripura
Pairing State - Bihar
School - Bhavan's
Tripura
Vidya Mandir
• Pairing State - BIHAR  
  Capital - Patna  

This beautiful state is located 1340 kms from Tripura. The state borders Nepal and is the 12th largest state of India.

• Languages - Maithili, Braj, Hindi

• Nalanda - Oldest university of India.

• Bodhgaya - Place where Buddha attained enlightenment.

• Janakpur - Myths say in this place Sita’s swayamvar and marriage was held.
Dances

Thijiya, Jatyati, Chargeet
Samachakeba, Chageet

Thijiya - Women of Mithila region dance this in Dushehra by balancing lanterns on their head.

Samachakeva - Young girls assemble near the ghats of Chatt and dance with small idols of Sama and Chakeva.

Food - litti chokha,
Sattu paratha,
pasta-dana ka halwa
Dress: Saree, dhoti-kurta
Bhagalpuri silks are very famous.

Mangoes of Bihar are very famous.

Madrhubani paintings are very eye-catching. I want to visit Bihar.
Famous festivals

Chatt
Ruja
Holi
Sama Chakieva
My Experience at Kala Utsav 2019

Before coming to Kala Utsav, I was very scared that no one will mix with people from a little hilly state in the North East ie Tripura. But the warm welcome at the airport made me feel really comfortable. Though the main reason to come here was competing against other states, but mingling with the varied cultures from different regions was what I enjoyed the most. Be it the energetic Bihars, the elegant, Mizoram, the intelligent Tamils—everyone here has become friends. I loved interchanging our cultural heritage, language, food habits with other fellow teams.

Being from Tripura, we don't get to see the traditional folk dances and music live, but here I got the chance...
to watch various folk dance like Kalbeliya, Miza folk dances etc. I think the best thing about this utsav is that we get to meet new people, talk and mix with them and show our talents.

At last, I really enjoyed to my fullest here. As I went for many trips before but this was the best tour till date. My teammates were very friendly and helpful, our guide teachers were really caring and all the people from different states were amazing. Th I would like thank MHRD, and NCERT, and RIE for arranging this beautiful Jalsa Utsav.

Ek Bharat
Sresth Bharat